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CHAPT ER l
Introduction
In Ten nes s ee t h e criteria f

or determining eligibility
for spec i a l ed uc a tion services
d
un. er the category of Specific
Lear ning Disability is based on a discre:;,ancy formula.

The

stud ent must exhibit a s1gn1
· 'f'1cant discrepancy of more than
one standard deviation between cognitive/intellectual functioning and measured achievement in one or more specific
areas (Tennessee Student Evaluation Manual, 1935).
A simplified subtraction method utilizing standar~
scores is one of the recommended methods of determining if
a discrepancy exists.

This method presents the :_:,ossibility

of varying results based on the tests administerd.

Two

popular tests currently used to assess achievement in the
areas of reading, mathematics, and written expression are the
Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA) (Woodcock and
Johnson, 1977) and the Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised
(WRAT-R) (Jastak and Wilkinson, 1984).
The WJTA and WRAT-R do not measure t~e same skills within each academic area, but there is overlap.

The Tennessee

Student Evaluation Manual (1985) suggests the use of both
tests for assessing basic reading skills and mathematical
calculation.

The two tests also contain s~elling subtests

of a written expression assessment.
W'.lic h can be Used as Part
Comparative 1ata between t h, e WJTA and the WRAT-R are

2

needed in orde r t o acc u ra t e l y us e
i n evalua t i n1 re fe rr ed stud ents.

an d int e rpr e t t he s e scores
To help clarify t he

strengt:1s a nj weak ness 2 s of t hese

instruments, this study
co mpa r e s t~ e sco res of referre~ ~t d
usu ents on both the WJTA and
tl). e WRAT-R to -1etermine correlat 1· ons f
,
o scores oetween anj
a mon,g s ub tests.
In th1'
,
sway L1e utility of using tne WRAT-R
anJ WJTA for determining eligibility for special education
will ~e addressed.
Literature Review
Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement
The Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA) is the
sec ond part of the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational
Battery, which was ?Ublished in 1977.

T~is battery consists

of 27 individually administered subtests wl).ich measure cogni~
tive abilities, scholastic a~titudes, academic achievements,
and sc~olastic and non-scholastic interests.

The battery is

normed for ages t:1ree to eighty.
Administration time for Part II, the achievement subtests, is a~proximately thirty minutes although the subtests
are untimed.

The test is in easel format.

Answers are

recorded by bot~ the examiner and t he subject in a response
'.Jooklet.

·
· requ1· re,j to reaJ orally and silentTrie subJect
1s

l y , calculate and reason mathematically, write spelling words
from dictation, and find various errors in typed passages.
The subtests yiel,:l percenti 1 e and standard scores for grade
placement and age.

Grade an d a ne equivalents are given along

with an instructional range.

·_;j
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The Readin~ Clust e r consists
Word Irtcnti fication, Wor~ At

of t h ree subtest3:

Letter-

tack, and Passage Comprehension.

Hessler (l 9 B4 ) recommends that t h is cluster be considered
as a measurement of basic reading skills only and not used
to assess reading comprehension.

He contends that t h e cloze

P r oc ed u re for ma t o f the
· [)assage comprehension subtest as-

s e sses a li tera.l form of comprehension.

This test does not

address critical or inferential comprehension which are included in a thorough assessment.
The Mathematics Cluster consists of two subtest3:
culation and Ap[)lied Problems.

Cal-

Hessler (1984) contends these

subtests may be the best c~oice for measuring mat~ematics
because of their content and technical adequacy.
Two subtests make up the Written Language Cluster.

Dic-

tation and Proofing toget~er measure S?elling, punctuation,
capitalization, and use of specific linguistic forms of
words.

Hes3ler (1934) states that these two sub tests assess

only two of the five components involved in written expression which should be considere1 when assessing written expression for learning disabilities.
The WJ7A was widely acclaimed when it first appeared and
began to re~lace previously used individualized tests, such
as the Peabody Individual Achievement Test ( PIAT) ( Dunn and
he Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)
Markwardt, 1970 ) anj t
(Jastak and Jastak, 1978),
comprehensive measure

It was considered to be a more

of reading, written languaJe, and math-

WRAT (Cummings, 1935).
ematics than tl1e PIAT Or

Hesslcr's

4

4

(19 8 ) re v ie w of t h e WJ TA in li~ h t of t he r equir e me nts o f t he

feJera l rul e s an j re gulations for evaluati'ng
?ec t ed o f l e arning disabilities reveal~d
c

stuients sus-

t hat althoug~ t~e

t e st may be mor e comprehensive, it needs to be sup~lemented
with tests t h at evaluate reading comprehension and mechanic al, ~roJu c tive, anj cognitive abilities of written expres3

ion.
Strength s of the WJTA center upon its psychometric prop-

e rties, so~histicatad construction, and technical adequacies
(Kaufman, 1935).

The Achievement Clusters were normed on the

same population as the Cognitive Scale, making comparisons of
3cores more legitimat~.

The standardization sample was large

and re?resentative of the population.
Reviewers have noteJ some weaknesses.

Although the

standardization sample was large, some groups were under
represented, such as the non-urban Sout~ and adults.

Test-

ing was concentrated at grade levels K, 1, 3, 5, 3, and 12,
·
for lar 1~ e ~rouL~s
which may
Stratification
,j ata were oresentP~
_
-..1
~

not be as accurate.

The battery has also been criticized for

having a complicated scoring system and cluttered score
sheet.

Adding to the confusion is an assortment of manuals

(Cummings, 1985; Kaufto derive scores and l·nteroretations
man, 19 3 5) .
• t ment yielding median
The WJTA l·s a 'n1' ghly reliable ins ru
as reporteJ in the technical
reliabilites of .92 to ,96
manual (\voodcock, 1973),
j
Concurrent validity data reporte ·

l· n

the technical man-
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ual is co m?re~e nsive an j
.
, ace 1 a1 meJ t o be a mode l f o r t e st
develop e rs ( Cumm i ngs , 19 0 5 ).
The d ata ind icate high co rr e lati ons in t h e ,70 to ,90 ran~e . th
~
wi
frequently used tests of
3c h ieva men t f or both handicacned
-~
and normal samples (nessl e r,
1984 ; Kaufman, 1935).
Hig h correlations have been f
comparing the WJTA with the WRAT
a b ility sam~les.

ound in recent studies

(1978) using learning dis-

Bre - n (1983) f ound significant correlations
0

for b o th learning Jisabled and regular education students
except for the WJTA and WRAT arithmetic subtest comparison.
This was felt to result from t11e fact that the WJTA measures
mathematic reasoning unlike the WRAT.
In comparing the WJTA to t11e WRAT (1978) and the PIAT,
Hall, Reeve, and Zakreski (1984) concluded the WJTA is technically adequate in terms of concurrent validity.

The

auth ors questioned t he high correlations between all subtests, indicating an a9parent content overlap in the four
achievement areas.

This would affect the extent to whicl-i the

WJTA could document discrepancies in specific skill areas.
The WJTA has been found to yield slightly lower standard
scores than other achievment tests (Breen, 1983, 1984; Breen,
Lehman, & Carlson, 1984; Hall, Reeve, and Zakreski, 1984).
Lower scores enable practitioners to more easily establish a
d iscrepancy between ability and achievement in determining
eligibility of referred students.
Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised
The Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R) is the

6

ra stanJardizeJ ei'1 t •
'
i on of t h e Wide Rang e Ac :,ievcment Te st
(WRAT) (Jastak & Jastak, 1978 ).
This edition, published in
1984 , was res tand arjized usin~
~ a stratified national sampl e
to e s t a o l i s h aJc-level norms. The test items are the same as
pas t ed itions, except for the add 1't 1·0 n of
a few pr ecomputation items anj simple arit'nmet1·c pro·Dlems to the Arithmetic
subtest.
The Readin:J, Spelling, and Arithmetic subtests measure
t~ree basic skills:

word recognition, spelling, and mathe-

matics calculation, respectively.

The Reading subtest con-

sists of naming letters and pronouncing words out of context.
The tas k does not involve reading comprehension.

The Arith-

metic subtest involves counting, reading number symbols,
solving oral problems, and performing written computation.
Mathematical reasoning is not measured.

The S9elling subtest

involves copying marks and writing words from dictation.
The WRAT-R is administered in less than 30 minutes.
There are two levels:

Level 1 for ages 5 years, 0 months to

ll years, 11 months, and Level 2 for ages 12 years, 0 months
to 74 yeacs, 11 months.
and standard scores.
are not suggeste j

The subtests yield peccentile scores

The grade equivalent ratings obtained

f or Use Ot her than as a rough reference

point.
·
editions of the WRAT were criticized for
The pcev1ous
representative of the po9ulation.
not using a norming samp 1 e
~. e standardization procedures for the reviUnfortunately, t "
Several shortcomings exist.
sion are also questionable,
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Rand omizatio n was

no

t

d esc ribed ; t he Rand McN ally Atl as was

cons u lted in s t e ad o f t h e

u. s.

Bureau oE t he Census d at a in

samp le str atifi c ation; only 17 states were sampled; and all
no n-wh it e racial groups were placed in one cate')ory (Reid,
198 6; R8y nolds, 1986).

Administration can be confusi·ng since
.
the instructions
in the manual are not organized in the same order as the
tests are on the answer s h eet.

Also the arithmetic instruc-

tions are too long to hold a c l1 ild 's attention.
Reliability data for the WRAT-R were provided through
use of the Rasch model for item selection.

Reviewers have

judged this method to be inadequate, confusing, and no substitute for traditional reliability estimates (Reid, 1986;
Reynolds, 1986),
The validity of the WRAT-R is also questioned.

The

auth ors reporte,j "the content validity of the WRAT-R is
apparent" (p. 62).

This reliance on face validity was

strongly questioned by Reid (1986) and Reynold s (1986),

The

tests are short an,j range from simple to difficult items,
This does not guarantee a representative sample of what is
currently taught in these achievement domains,

The items

h ave not been changed since t~e 1965 edition except for the
ad d ition of a few simple items to the Arithmetic subtest.
Construct validity was reported to be measured by item
s eparation reliability using the Rasch Model.

It was also

·
d by i· n~reasing raw score means over age
sai d to be supporte
· ncreased steadil y from age five until
g r oups. Mean s c ores i
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adulthood , afte r which t '11ey Pa
1 t e aued (Jastak

S,

Wilkinson,

Bo t :1 R~ynolJs (19%) and Rei d (1936) question the

1984) .

aJcquacy of th ese met~oJs in~~e t e rmining construct valijity.
Concurrent studies ar ~ summari ze d 1n
· t 'ne manual, but
0

wer~ based on studies with t~e 1978 edition of the WRAT, not
t he WRAT-R,

The WRAT correlated highly with the PIAT (Matus-

zek, 1935) and the WJTA (Breen, 1983; Hall, Reeve, & Jakres k i , 19 8 4 ; Woodcock, 19 78 ) .
Comparison of the WJTA and the WRAT-R
A review of recent research literature indicated no published studies comparing the WJTA with the WRAT-R.

Recent

data c oml_)ares the WJTA with the 1978 edition of the WRAT,
Since use of the WRAT-R has replaced the WRAT in most school
settings, new studies comparing the WJTA to the WRAT-R are
needed.
Studies comparing the WJTA to the WRAT indicated that
t:1e WRAT had significantly higher mean scores on the subtests.

Comparisons with the WRAT-R need to be completed to

determine if this difference still exists.

Also, correla-

tional data between subtests are needed to determine if any
significant changes have occurred,
Current Study
The purpose Of t

his investigation is to provide informa-

of the brief WRAT-R and the
tion regarding coml_)arability
T for a referred population. The
longer, more diagnostic WJ A
.
.
provide information concernresul ts of this comparison Wl 11
d the desirability of using these
ing differences in scores an

9

achieve men t tests in j e t e rmini ng e l igibility for sp ec ial
e<luca tion .

In orde r to i nves ti ga t e t ~e s a concer ns f our hy90-

t he scs will be testad :
1.

There wi ll be no significant differenc e betwe e n r e lated

sub t e st mea n sc ores o f t he WRAT-R and t h e WJTA.
2.

The re will b e a small Qositive correlation between r e -

la t ed su b test s of t ~e WRAT-R and t h e WJTA,
3,

Th ere will be significant d ifferences between mean scores

of subtests wit~in the WRAT-R and likewis e between mean
s co res of subtests within th e WJTA,
4.

The correlations among subtests of t he WRAT-R and among

su b tests o f t ~ e WJTA will not be si gnif i cant.

CHAPTER 2
Method
Sa mp le
The sample consisted of 35 referred students from
Clarksville-Montgomery County Schools and 24 students from
Fort Cam;;>bell Dependent Schools.
for educational difficulties.

, students were referred
Tne

Included were 43 males and 16

females for a total of 59 students.

T~!1e subJects
·
ranged in

age from 6 years and 5 months to 11 years and 7 months and
from grades kinderJarten through sixth.
Procedure
Data were gathered from the psychological testing files
of the Clarskville-Montgomery County School System and Fort
Campbell School System.

Permission was granted for data to

be gathered (See ApQendix).

The data gathered included age,

sex, graJe level, and achievement standard scores from the
WRAT-R and WJTA that were administered between December,
1985, and February, 1987.

A limit of six months between

testing dates was established.

The mean difference in time

between testing with each instrument was 1.05 months.
subjects in the Clarksville-Montgomery School System
were tested ~y school Qsychologists.

Subjects from the Fort

Campbell School system were tested by both guidance counselors and school psychologists.

There was no consistent

pattern as to which instrument was administered first or by
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which profe s s i onal .
Af t e r ja t a we re c 0 11

d
ec te , t-tes ts and Pearson f)roduc trnornen t c orre lations wer
f
e per a rmed to evaluate research hypothes es.
Instrumentation
The instruments used to measure achievement of each
subject wera the Wide Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-R)
and the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA).

The

WRAT-R is the 1984 revision of the WRAT, which was published
in 1978.

The test was revised to provide new norms based on

a broader population sam~le.

The norm group consisted of

5600 individuals divided into 28 age Jroups with 100 males
and 100 females in each group.

The WRAT-R has two levels.

For this study, Level 1 for ages 5 years and O months to 11
years and 11 months was used.
The Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (WJTA) was
published in 1978 and is Part II of the Woodcock-Johnson
Psycho-Educational Battery.

The test was normed on 4732 in-

dividuals, consisting of 555 preschoolers, 3577 school-aged
children and 600 adults.
Both the WRAT-R and WJTA

C onsist

of three subtests which

.
• r ading mathematics, and
measure similar basic ski 11. sin e
'
written language.
more diagnostic.

The WJTA is more comprehensive and thus
All subtests Yl'eld standard scores with a

viation of 15 for each age group
mean of 100 and a standard de
of their particular standardizabased upon the ~erformance
tion sample.

CHAPT ER 3
Results
T- tast r dsul t 3 y ialded significant

differences between
score s a ttained on t n e WR.AT R
d
- an, WJTA. All related achievemen t c ombinations yielded si · f'
gni icantly different mean perfo rman c e levels as measured by standard scores.
WRAT-R means were consistently
WJTA means.

d

Also, t he

·

an• significantly lower than

Mean differences ranged from - 3 ,58 to -5.73.

These findings are summarized in Table 1.
Pearson product-moment correlations were performed on
all subtest ~airs.

All correlations between related subtests

of the WRAT-R and WJTA were significant and correlations were
moderately high.

Reading comparisons were the highest at ,89

and Spelling/Written Expression lowest at ,71.

The correla-

tions of related subtests are shown in Table 2.
A comparison of mean scores from the subtests within the
WR..Z\T-R showed there were no significant differences between
t h ese scores.

Likewise, a comparison of mean scores of the

subtests within the WJTA showed no significant differences.
The comparisons of mean standard scores and t's for unrelated
subtests within test batteries are shown in Table 3.
Correlations of subtests with in the WRAT-R and subtests
within the WJTA were significant and were in the moderate to
moderately high range.

The Reajing / Spelling comparison from

the WRAT-R and the Reading / Written Expression comparison from
t he WJTA were the highest (.86 and .78 respectively).

Math /

,
... Reading soelling, and Written
Arit h metic correlations ... o
' •
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13

Expression wer~ si mi l ar on both ac hiev e ment batteri e s and
ra nged tro m , 57 t o .67.
Table 4.

These correlations ar~ summarized in
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Table 1
Results of th e t-t e sts Comparing Standard Scores between
R3lated Subtests of the WRAT-R and WJTA
Su b tests

N

MEAN

WRAT-R Reading
WJTA Reading

58

78,14
83.35

14.95
11.79

-5.73

WRAT-R Spelling
WJTA Writ. Ex.

55

77.31
84.75

14,02
11. 79

-5.53

WRAT-R Reading
WJTA ivrit. Ex.

55

77.33
84,35

14.93
11. 32

-5.48

WRAT-R Spelling
WJTA Read in:;i

58

73. 38
83,83

14.42
12.61

-4.28

WRAT-R Arithmetic
WJTA Mathematics

58

80.66
84,57

13.80
11. 06

-3.58

a Q < .001 for all comparisons

SD
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Table 2
correlation Coeff icients between Standard scores from Related
subtests of the WRAT-R and WJTA
subtests

N

ra

WRAT-R Reading
WJTA Reading

58

,8 9

WRAT - R Spelling
WJTA Writ. Ex .

55

,71

WRAT - R Reading
WJTA Writ. Ex .

55

,7 7

WRAT - R Spelling
WJTA Reading

58

,7 5

WRAT - R Arithmetic
WJTA Mathematics

53

.80

a

Q

'""

> • :JO 1 for all comparisons
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Table 3
Re sults of t -t es ts Comparing Standard Scores of Unrelated
subtests of the WRAT-R and Unrelated Subtests of the WJT~
subtests

N

MEAN

ta

WRAT-R Reading
WRAT-R Spellin.;i

57

77 . $8
78 . 02

- 0 . 14

WRAT - R Reading
WRAT-R Arithmetic

58

78.14
80 . 48

- 1. 42

WRAT-R Spellin;1
WRAT - R Arithmetic

58

78 . 38
80,81

-1 . 53

WJTA Reading
WJTA Mathematics

56

83.81
84 . 57

-0 . 52

WJTA Read in-J
WJTA Writ. Ex.

56

33,50
S4.7 9

-1 , 19

WJTA Mathematics
WJTA Writ . Ex,

55

84. 13
84,76

- 0.49

a

2 is not significant for any comparisons
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Table 4
corre lation Coeff icients based on Standard Scores between
unrelated Subtests of t he WRAT-R and Unrelated Subtests of
t he WJTA
sub tests

N

ra

WRAT - R Reading
WRAT - R Spe 11 i ng

57

,86

WRAT - R Reading
WRAT - R Arithmetic

58

,62

WRAT-R SpellinJ
WRAT-R Ari th met i ::

56

,63

WJTA Reading
WJTA Mathematics

55

,57

WJTA Read in•;:J
WJTA Writ . Ex.

56

,78

WJTA Ma the ma tics
WJTA Writ. Ex.

55

.64

a

l2 > .001 for all comparisons

CHAPT ER 4
Discussion
The res u l t s o f t h is investigation
vio us st ud i e s that have c ompared
mi ne co ncurr8nt validity.

Pr

are similar to pre-

achievement tests to deter-

·
ev1ous research has shown the

WJTA to correlate highly with other t c-"sts of
achievement.
Th e WJTA correlated highly with the
1978 edition of the WRAT
in past studies.
In this study, the res u lt so f the Pearson product-moment
c orrelation establish that the WJTA subtests of Reading,
Mathematics, and Written Expression correlate highly and
significantly with the WRAT-R subtests of Reading, Arithmetic, and Spelling, respectively.

This suggests that the

subtests measure similar basic skills.
The correlations of subtests within each battery were
similar to ~ast research findings.

The higher correlation

between subtests that measure reading and those measuring
. spelling are explained by the similar use of decoding and
word-attack skills needed for each task.

When comparing

r e ading and/or spelling subtests with mathematics subtests,
the correlations were lower but still in the moderate range,
suggesting the measuremen t Of a common academic skill,
Results of the t-test established a significant difference between standard scores

0

f t he WRAT-R and the WJTA with

t he WRAT-R being significantly lower,

r~csc results cannot

ies since all ~revious research combe compared to past Stud
. t ,:,., the 1978 edition of the WRAT,
These
pared t he WJTA Wl
11

18

19

st ud ie s inJi c a t ed a s i g ni f i c

an

t

,j '

. Lffer e nc e be twee n sc or es of
.
e opposit e directi on from r e sults
of t h is s t udy . The 1978 edition of the
WRAT yield~d standard
s c o res h igh er t h an t h ose of t he WJTA.
t he WJTA a nJ WRAT, out in t h

The lack of signifi c ant mean differences
of t h e WRAT-R and t h e la,...k of
~

among subtests
d·f
mean 1 ferences among subtests

o f t he WJTA strengthens the proposition that the norm groups
of t h ese two achievement tests were quite different .

The

scores have greater similarity within each battery (even
t "~oug h different sk1' lls are b e1ng
·
assassed ) t h an they are between similar subtests from each battery which are assumed to
measure the same skills.

The results of mean score compari-

sons add support to Reid's (1936) and Reynolds' (1986) contention that t~e norming ~rocedures used for t he WRAT-R were
questionable.

The difference in scores makes it difficult

for school psychologists to ethically choose an instrument to
assess referred students.

Knowing the WRAT-R will yield a

lower score, makes eligibility for special ed ucation easie r
to justify when this instrument is chosen.
The si ,: ;1nifl· c ant

,j

1'fference in scores attained fr om t hese

two achi~vement tests l'ndi' cate that these tests should not be
us ed interc h angeably.

The WRAT-R is a qui c ker anJ le s s diag-

nos tic test and may be 'oest used as a s c reening device,
and having more technical adeWJTA, being more Jiagnostic
d ,... hoice for assessing ac hievequac ies, may be the preferre v •
evaluation to determine learn i ng
ment in a c omprehensive
d i s abiliti e s.

20

The discrepa nc y for mul a f or d ete rminin g e li gi bilit y
creates ?roblems in t r y ing to de termine wha t constitut e s a
learning disabi l i t y .

Stud ents' ed ucational needs are often

not adeq u ate l y met b ecaus e of this process.

Students ma y be

ei t he r ce rt if i ed and labeled incorrectly or may not be accura te l y i d entifieJ.
Oth er studies com;;iaring the
need ed,

WRAT-R

with the

WJTA

are

This study did not compare scores from Level 2 of

t h e WRAT-R,

It also did not look at performance of regular

ed ucation students not referred for special services.
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February 20, 1987

To Whom It May Concern:
Carol Ryan has been given permission to examine the
testing files in the School Psychology Department of the
Fort Campbell School System for the purpose of gathering
data for her research paper. It is understood that no name,
identification number, or any other method of personal
identification will be associated with this data in any way,
and that such methods of personal identification will not be
used for data storage on electronic or non-electronic media.
In this way, the anonymity of the persons involved will be
maintained. It is also understood that the data gathered
will be used for the purpose of group statistical analysis
and interpretation and will not be used for any other
purpose not pertaining to the research paper.
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methods of personal identification will not be used for data storage on electronic or non-electronic media. In this way, the anonymity of the persons involved will be maintained. It is also
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group statistical analysis and interpretations and will not be
used for any other purpose not pretaining to the ~esearch paper.
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